
The Bunion

Note to the squeamish: this is a newish humor series.  No actual animals or celebrities were harmed in its making.  

We will start the news today from the world of animals, where the President of the Westminster Dog 
Show (above) forcibly removed a stuffed toy posing as a real dog from the event, choking it out before 
dropping it into a nearby incinerator to make sure.  His wife, a great lover of plush toys—especially the
wind-up ones like this one—was unable to look on as her imposture was revealed. 

And in other pet show news, a standard male poodle begged this rich lady to give him some pants or at 
least some tighty-whities to keep his willy warm, but she just laughed in his face, taunting him with “I 



guess that will teach you to be a white male, won't it big boy!”  She then leaned in and whispered in his
ear, “You see those guys with cameras over there?  They will be in the same place as you in a few 
years, hah-hah.”

And in this show, dogs bred to have no legs were put through a series of jumping tests.  In the next 
round, rabbits bred to have no ears were put through a series of hearing tests.  After that, the audience 
watched as a group of American highschool students took their SATs.  

This Corgi, Russia's special entrant in next year's summer Olympics in 10m platform diving, is caught 
here in a full balk in the final round of qualifiers in Moscow.  After refusing to jump, he later told 
reporters he couldn't remember if he was supposed to do the three flips first, or the four twists.  



This proud dog owner is showing how his prize canine—which doubles as four Roombas—can be 
lifted with only two fingers from its snout and tail, then then flipped overhead to remove cobwebs from
the chandeliers.  The ears are detachable and may be used as feather dusters.  Available soon on the 
Home Shopping Network.

Here we see a woman riding a large female muppet Gelfling bareback and backwards on her knees, to 
general applause.  



Switching now to celebrity news: After decades of confusion, the non-blonde ABBA singer has legally 
changed her name to “That Other One.”  “It was just easier that way,” she said.  

Now a bottle-blonde herself, she added “If I had just done this years ago, we could have avoided all 
this, but live and learn!  My agent, Colleen O'Malley, assured me bottle-ginger was the way to go at the
time, but the statute of limitations ran out on a lawsuit for that years ago.  So here I am. ”



Deputized Pfizer rep Sean Penn told Hollywood Reporter he is doubling down on his demand that 
unvaccinated people quit watching his movies, old and new, asking that tall people and people who 
comb their hair should also quit coming to his movies.  Penn is currently working with Pfizer to 
develop a new vaccine that stops your nose from taking over your face after age 50.  It is hoped it will 
also work to keep your mouth from taking over your face, according to spokesperson Julia Roberts.  

Today Tom Hanks was on the red carpet at NBC to receive the Fred Armisen look-alike award from 



Fred Armisen.

Hanks thanked the academy, telling them it hadn't been easy, but all the hard work had finally paid off. 
“This is especially gratifying and humbling for me personally”, said Hanks, looking fondly at his 
award, “since it took years of dedication and stick-to-it-edness.  In the beginning I looked nothing like 
Fred, so to be able to stand here years later and accept this award is just cake.  Those two Oscars pale in
comparison.”

And in other news, Jennifer Lawrence has confirmed that the #1 A-lister for her heart has always been 
Pete Davidson.  The Bunion has just been sent Lawrence's full list by a confidential source:

https://www.harpersbazaar.com/celebrity/latest/a42435250/jennifer-lawrence-celebrity-starstruck-pete-davidson/


 
1. Pete Davidson
2. Peter Lorre
3. “That Other Guy” from Dude Where's My Car?
4. Pauly Shore

5. Michael Nesmith
6. Danny Bonaduce
7. Billie Eilish

8. AJ McLean
9. Rudolf Hess
10. Droopy Dog



Tearful news from Los Angeles today, as the city mourned the passing of P-22, local celebrity 
mountain lion often spotted strolling down Sunset Boulevard on his way to Starbucks for a mocha latte.
 

In a sad but predictable turn of events, ex-NFL hero Derek Wolfe bagged him and ate him raw before 
anyone could stop him.  Derek claimed it had to be done because P-22 had menaced his gerbils several 
times, calling them rude names, but few in the City of Angels were convinced.  Derek warned that 
Jennifer Aniston's puppy Lord Chesterfield had also been seen rummaging through cans on Rodeo 
Drive, so I think we can all see where this is heading.

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/la-says-goodbye-to-p-22-its-mountain-lion-turned-celebrity-crush/ar-AA177dQr


The script for Quentin Tarantino's next new movie has just been leaked and The Bunion has an 
exclusive report.  Following the famous historical revisionism of Django Unchained, Inglorious 
Basterds, and Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, where we get even with slave owners, Nazis, and the 
Manson family, Tarantino is now taking on MAGA in a thrash-metal homage entitled MAGADEATH. 



In the film, Tarantino himself plays the lead, a woke tranny Green Beret lieutenant colonel with giant 
prosthetic ass-cheeks and ginger wig, who airdrops solo into Mar-a-Lago with only a Bowie knife, a 
flamethrower, a box of kittens, and a Sylvester Stallone First Blood commemorative T-shirt.  After 
Trump insults his kittens and squirts him them with a water hose, Tarantino miraculously escapes into 
the Florida hills, where he builds an Apache helicopter out of spare parts in a hidden cave.  Governor 
Ron DeSantis mobilizes the entire Florida National Guard, including the amphibious OathKeepers 
battalion and the arboreal ProudBoyScout brigade, but it is destined to be too little to stop Lt. Colonel 
Rhondella from exacting his bloody revenge.       

Turning to politics, President Kamala Harris' sometimes spox and court jester Joe Biden today turned 
on the press, telling them to give him a break on his looks, saying, “C'mon Man, I look a hell of a lot 
better now than I did at 35, back when I was in the Ministry of Silly Walks.  

You have no idea what I spent on shoes back then!  So back off before I taunt you a second time.”



Here we see his son Hunter Biden, whose accidental vaccine overdose caused him to shrink down to 
4'10”, necessitating his ejection from the Ministry of Silly Walks, for which he no longer qualifies due 
to inadequate leggage.  As we see, he has taken up selling astroturf. . . which some are calling apropos 
while others say it is ironic.  I just call it green.
 

Here the cameraman was fortunate enough to catch Ashley Biden doing her notorious “Jim Carrey does
Popeye” impression, which heretofore had only been seen by New Years Eve partiers and co-
showerers.  



Speaking of Jim Carrey, he “minted” his first NFT last year, a piece above entitled “Hunter Biden Gay 
Porn”.



That's another Carrey satirical piece we think is called “Tom Hanks at the end of Splash, after the 
credits roll.  Long after.”  Jim tells me Tom is singing the theme song to Bosom Buddies: “I don't need 
you to worry for me, cause I'm alright”.  
  

You already know what that is, since we just hit it: it is obviously Jim Carrey's rendition of Ashley 
Biden doing Jim Carrey doing Popeye.  

It's reversed, but otherwise not bad.  A bit angry, but Jim has been a bit angry lately.  As Bill Murray 
would tell him this time of year: Don't drive angry!



Speaking of Bill, photos have also leaked on his latest project, a Red Skelton biopic tentatively called 
Clem Kadiddlehopper.  



The Hair Club for Men has reached an agreement with George Lucas to harvest extra hair growing out 
of the middle of his forehead.  It has been found that the hair grows back within moments, like Santa's 
beard on Tim Allen.  

But let's return to the dog shows for a breaking news special report.  McDonald's won the best of show 
in Cincinnati today for that dog made completely of french fries.  Like George Lucas, he can be 
continuously harvested, and even shits his own ketchup.  It's all about the science, so don't try to tell 
me gene therapy isn't grand.

As we see there again, with a dog that grows its own bubble gum.  Tell me that isn't handy.

 




